Make Your Child's Birthday Special

Birthday Parties at
Eastside Family Place
are Fun...

Birthday parties at Eastside Family Place
are fun and memorable. Please talk to us
about your plans and we can work
together to create a truly special birthday
for your child.

...and easier for you. The perfect
venue for your child's birthday party!
Eastside Family Place offers a comfortable,
spacious setting specifically designed for families
with young children. With our experience, we can
help you and your child have a very special party.

Birthday Party Facilitator
Your birthday party includes an experienced party
facilitator who will lead an age-appropriate craft
activity with the children and a circle time. The
party facilitator will also guide you with the
appropriate use of the facility and the equipment.

=

Party Reservations
All birthday parties must be booked in advance,
including deposits and paperwork to secure your
reservation. We recommend reserving your party
as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.

Party Rates

Specializing in parties for children
aged one - six years old.

Standard 3-hour party booking
= $250 to $350 on a sliding scale

Your child and friends will enjoy the playful
activity room and the age-appropriate toys.
= A party facilitator will assist with your child's
party, and will lead a craft activity & a circle time.

Extra party time may be booked at a rate of
$50.00 per hour.

= You will appreciate hosting your child's party

Note: a one-year Eastside Family Place
membership costs $30.00 and you may
purchase one when you book your party.

in a comfortable, fully-equipped facility and
appreciate the structure and assistance that the
party facilitator will provide.

Parties for up to 50 guests Eastside

Family Place is a spacious, fully- equipped centre,
featuring a comfortable, family- friendly
environment. Parties with up to 50 people in total
may be booked.

Party bookings are available
Saturdays and Sundays.
A standard 3-hour party includes:
= 30 minutes for set-up
Eastside Family Place offers a play-based environment
that encourages imaginative and cooperative play.

If you wish, in addition to bringing your own food
and beverages, you may customize your child's
party. Birthday decorations, a theme party,
specific games, activities or bringing in your own
entertainer are possibilities that can be discussed
and may be arranged.

= 30 minutes for clean-up
= 2 hours party time

Parties longer than 3 hours may also be booked.

Host your child's birthday party at Eastside
Family Place and enjoy the many benefits that
the centre has to offer.
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